Current Human Resources Management Office

NOAA
Human Resources Management Office

- NOAA Executive Resources
- WMO Budget & Administration

Programs & Plans Division

Management & Employee Services Division

HR IT Division

Consulting Services Division

Demonstration Project Office

NWS/OFA HR Branch

NOS/UnSec HR Branch

Technical Services Branch

*Western ASC HRD Seattle

*Mountain ASC HRD Boulder

*Central ASC HRD Kansas City

*Eastern ASC HRD Norfolk

* The four ASC HRDs are functionally aligned with HRMO.
Future Workforce Management Office (October 2005)

- **DIRECTOR**
  - Eddie Ribas
  - DEPUTY DIRECTOR
  - Monica Matthews

- **Executive Resources Program Office**
  - (2 FTE)

- **WFMO Business Office**
  - VACANT, Bus. Mgr.
  - (4 FTE)

- **DIRECTOR FOR WFM POLICIES & PROGRAM MANAGEMENT**
  - Jim Faulkner
  - (7 FTE)

- **DIRECTOR FOR CORPORATE & STRATEGIC HUMAN CAPITAL INITIATIVES**
  - Barbara Boyd
  - (15 FTE)

- **DIRECTOR FOR WFM IT SYSTEMS**
  - Bob Kidwell
  - (5 FTE)

- **DIRECTOR FOR DIVERSITY**
  - Barbara Marshall Bailey
  - (7 FTE)

- **DIRECTOR FOR CLIENT SERVICES**
  - John Hanson
  - (142 FTE, including reimbursables)

- **NOS/NMAO**
  - Casey Carlson
  - (20 FTE)

- **OAR/NESDIS**
  - Shirley Purcell
  - (29 FTE)

- **NWS**
  - Paul Kountzman
  - (39 FTE)

- **NMFS**
  - Diane Moseley
  - (29 FTE)

- **USEC, OGC. Corp SO**
  - Darla Callaghan
  - (24 FTE)

---

Total: 185 FTE 23% Corporate and 77% Operational Client Services

*Organization will maintain current Relationship with non-NOAA Clients*